
MWGG Excursion: The Building Stones of Leeds. Thursday 14th November2012. 

Twelve members met outside the Corn Exchange on Vicar Lane at 10.30 am and were 

led on an interesting urban excursion through Leeds City Centre by Jeremy & Pam 

Freeman.                                                                                                                                                                                   

The weather was dry and reasonably bright for the time of year.  

Building stones can be classified into 3 groups: 

1. Dimension stone or structural stone. Although Leeds is predominantly a red brick 

city, local sandstones of Carboniferous age have been used quite extensively. 

2. Ornamental facing stone. These include examples of all three rock classes (igneous, 

sedimentary & metamorphic) of almost worldwide origin and decorative tiles manufactured 

locally at Burmantofts. 

3. Roofing stone. The choice of natural stone is determined by its cost and availability + 

properties such as strength, durability & appearance. These factors have changed with 

time as the city has developed, along with changing taste & architectural fashion reflected 

in buildings from different periods ranging from the 17th century to the late 20th century. 

The excursion afforded an opportunity to study a variety of lithologies (grain sizes, 

composition & textures) often revealing the environment of deposition of sediments or the 

cooling history of magmas. 

Starting from the Corn Exchange (1861). Elland Flags & Millstone Grit from Horsforth, 

the group proceeded north along Vicar Lane to view the London Midland Bank (1892), 

Gaisby Rock & Thornhill Rock, and then Kirkgate 

Mkt (1903), also Gaisby Rock & Elland Flags but 

with the 1st chance to see igneous rock, Larvikite 

(from Norway) used for the shop window 

surrounds. 

Turning west into the Victoria Quarter (~1900) a 

great variety of ornamental stones could be seen 

reflecting the wealth of the city at this period: 

Larvikite (Norway). granites (Cornwall, N.E. 

Scotland & Sweden), gabbro (S. Africa), marble (Italy) + local Burmantofts tiles. 

Crossing Briggate into the older & more modest 

surroundings of Thornton's Arcade (1875) the 

dominant decorative material appeared to be the 

grey Rubislaw granite from Aberdeen. 

Emerging into Lands Lane & turning south 20'h 

century fashions in facing stones could be 

appreciated at Miss Selfridge & Evans with Sicilian 

Pearl, a Cretaceous Limestone & Sicilian pink 

granite + Baltic Brown orbicular granite from 

Finland.  

 



 

 

Jeremy the pointed out the blue plaque in 

Packhorse Yard commemorating Joseph Aspdin, 

the inventor of Portland cement in 1824. The 

recently re-paved area in front of W. H. Smith has 

made use of Thornhill Rock from Morley + 

imported white Chinese granite. 

 

Turning west into Commercial St. Elland Flags with Harehills tooling providing a positive 

indicator of their source were observed above Aldo, and Virgin Media exhibited further use 

of the S. African Bon Accord gabbro. At the corner of Albion St. we encountered 

Moorlands House (1852), the 1st purpose built office block in the city, a prestigious & 

elaborately decorated building making extensive use of local materials: Lower Follifoot Grit 

(Rawdon), Caley Crags Grit (Pool Bank) & Rough Rock with vermiculated decoration (from 

Bramley). More contemporary taste is exemplified by the recent street furniture in Albion 

Place, one block north, with a carved seat of Portland Stone. In Albion St. Berry's has 

utilised a pale brown Brazilian granite with S. African Bon Accord gabbro below and the 

Leeds BS extension (1970), comer of Albion St & The Headrow has contrasting Sardinian 

granite + ultrabasic serpentinite from France. 

Turning right along The Headrow, white granite with Bon Accord gabbro below were 

recognised in the Halifax BS on the north side, followed by CEX with micaceous 

sandstone + white granite, and then Sainsbury's at the comer of the former Lewis's 

building with Portland Stone (fashionable during the inter-war period when The Headrow 

was constructed) decorated with white granite + black dolerite. 

The tour ended at the oldest stone building in Leeds, St John's Church (1631), originally 

Elland Flags but repaired with Rough Rock & a Westmoreland slate roof & internal floors & 

steps of Frosterley Marble, Belgian pink marble & white Sicilian Carara marble.  

The group then thanked Jeremy & Pam for an interesting and informative excursion and 

retired to the St. John's cafe for a well-earned lunch. 

 

Ian Hunter  

 


